Original via
Copy via

Air mail
Regular mail

February 20, 1947
Dr. Francis A. Drey
32 St. James Street,
London, D. J. 1 # Ingl and
Dear Doctor Treys
I am writing yi>u this air mail letter so
that on your return to I^nndon when you have the
opportunity you will pleAse check up the memorandums
entered in the notebook by your wife when you were
going through the galier .es as to the grouping of
Ho. 1 - Masterpieces.
2 - Great paintings.
,
5 - Fine paintings of lesser known artists.
You gave me list So. 4 o the eighWpaintings to be
replaced by more outstandIng pictures, which we are
already providing for anfa. will be taken care of during the coming years.
s with you when we had our
I discussed
luncheon together but di not make a special point of
orandum list please leave
it, so in making up this
urally
know that you would
your name off it, as I
not want it stated as to he writer of the list, which
will be entirely confidential and not be referred to
anyone else but I will utilise same in my coming two
April and June in learning
trips to Washington duri
e
over 600 objects of art
the intimate details of
which are in my brother’s collection in the National
Gallery in Washington.
I hope that you had a good trip home and I
am glad to inform you tha your brother’s secretary
informed me that your brother is doing as well as can
be expected.
1 have talked ta Mrs. Paul Drey and told her
that she can call on me a any time the same as she
would go to you, if I can in any manner assist her
during your brother’s reccvery from his operation.
X trust that you and Mrs. Drey had an unevent
ful but pleasant trip and returned home feeling much
benefited from your visit to the United ^tates.
With kindest personal regards and looking
forward to seeing you in ifhe next several years,
Yours sincerely,
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F. A. DREY
PA I NTI NGS, WORKS OF ART.

TELEPHONE: WH ITEHALL 5524-.

3 2, ST JAMES’S STREET,

CABLEGRAMS: FADREY, LONDON.

LONDON, S.W.1.

February 28th I947
Mr. Rush H. Kress,
C/o The Kress Foundation,
114 Fifth Avenue,
New York.

Dear Mr, Kress,
Many thanks for your letter of February 20th,
which I received on my arrival here, the day before
yesterday.
I shall be very glad to send you the notes
which I dictated to my wife, when looking through your
brothers collection in Washington.
These notes, how
ever, were scribbled in the catalogue, which I bought in
the Museum, and which is now on its way over here, toge
ther with mary other books I bought in America, and which
are coming by parcel post.
I am expecting the parcel to
arrive in about a fortnight’s time, and it may then take
me a few days to type out the list. I hope that you will
not mind this delay*
I shall also start, as soon as
possible, to work on the brochures which I promised to
deliver to you.
May I thank you especially far ths great
kindness which you are showing to my brother during his
illness.
I cannot adequately express to you, how very
much I appreciate your kindness.
I had very good news
of my brother today, and he seems to be doing very well.
Our trip home was very comfortable,
was very smooth, and we had a good rest.

Ya

The sea

The weeks we spent in your beautiful country
were wonderful, and njy wife and I enjoyed every minute of
our stay there .
Needless to say that the successful con
clusion of the transaction with you, greatly contributed
tp the pleasure of my stay in New York.

My thoughts are very much with you, and of
the many kindnesses you showed me.
Hoping that you
are keeping well, and with kindest regards,
Yours

sincerely,

Original - via Air Mail
Copy - via regular mail

March 3, 1947

Dr. Francis A. Drey
32 St. James's Street
London, S. W. 1
England
Dear Doctor Dreys

five Cook

The brochures have been delivered to us covering the
aintinge recently acquired from you.

In reviewing these we find listed numerous bibliogra
phies of textbook© and page numbers where references are to be
found regarding these paintings, but tae excerpts from these
nooks are not given. Usually the brochures submitted to us
quote the extracts from the books or articles and we should
have these to complete the brochures.
I know it was your Intention to do some further
research work on these paintings after your arrival in London
nut I felt it advisable to write you about tires© excerpts so
that these will not be overlooked.
Also any original signed photographs or or.inions of
experts pertaining to any of these paintings should be obtained
and forwarded to ue so that our records will fee as complete as
possible.
I have kept in touch with Mrs. Drey regarding your
brother* a condition, and he seems to be getting along quite
satisfactorily, although it is irksome for him to reaait in
bed for such a length of time.
I ham delivered to his several plants on Friday, which
I hope will aid .in cheering up his room.
I trust that you and irs. Drey had a pleasant crossing
and tout you did not run into any storms.
With kindest personal regards, I am
lours sincerely,

F A. DREY
PA I NTI NGS, WORKS OF ART.

32, ST JAMES’S STREET,

TELEPHONE: WHITEHALL 5524.
CABLEGRAMS: FADREY, LONDON.

LONDON, S.W.1.

10th March 1947
Mr. Rush H. Kress,
C/o Samuel H. Kress Foundation,
15 Broad Street,
NKW YORK 5,
N.Y.

•

•

Dear Mr. Kress,
Many thanks for your letter of March 3rd.
I have not forgotten about the brochures, on the five
pictures the Kress Foundation recently bought from me,
and which I promised to let you have.
I have already
started work on these, but as it entails a lot of research
in the libraries, I am only able to concentrate on this
on Saturdays and Sundays.
As I am anxious to give as many
details as possible on these pictures, I an afraid it will
take me sometime to complete these.
You may be sure, dear Mr. Kress, that I shall
do my best to let you have these details without any undue
delay.
In the brochures which I shall send you, I will
quote extracts from the books and articles , and make every
thing as complete as possible.
As the pictures have been in the Cook Collection
for over eighty years, and as the previous owners never
asked experts to give their opinion in writing, I am afraid
that there do not exist any original signed photographs or
experts* opinions, pertaining to these paintings.
I am most grateful to you for the very kind
attention you are showing my brother, and I feel sure that
the plants you sent him will have been greatly appreciated.
I am indeed glad to hear that he is progressing so well.
We had a very smooth crossing and my wife and I
very much enjoyed the rest on board.

F

/

9

It is still very cold here ancl we have had lots of
snow, but I think that everything will soo& return to normal
very s oon now.
With my best wishes and kindest regards,
Yours

sincerely,

Original via Air mall
Copy
via regular mail
C/c to:
Dr. Paul Drey

April 8, 194?
Dr. Francis A. Drey
32 St. James Street
London, S.u.l, England
Dear Doctor Dreyt
X

m

answering your letter of March 19th.

*

X certainly appreciate the catalog which
you sent m and which m are utilising in recording
your conclusions on our photographs of the paintings
which we will review on two visits to Washington next
week and again the first week of May, and we will
utilise same to good advantage in my analysis of the
over 800 paintings and pieces of sculpture in my
brother*s collection In the national Gallery.
X assume that in the near future you will
send the brochures with all material available on the
five Cook paintings, of which Mr* Fiehetto is now
doing the work of restoration on three of them, and
will start on the Lippi and ttoretto m soon as possible.
X
ing the time
turn.
X wee
covered from
he will soon

was in touch with your brother, both dur
he me at the hospital and since hie re
certainly very delighted that he has re
his operation so well and X do hope that
regain the strength which he had lost.

I impressed Mrs. Drey that X was at her
command to do anything that you might find it advisable
or necessary and that she should call on me accordingly.
X do hope that you will let ms know in ad
vance the next time you are over here and I will look
forward to seeing you on the trip X hope to make some
ti*ie next year to Europe.
Uith kindest personal regards end X regret
that X did not have the opportunity of meeting Mrs.
Drey,
Yours sincerely.

P*8.

My brother Joins In kindest regards to you.

(

Cr-o^|

„

PAUL DREY
Old Paintings
Telephone PLaza 3-2 5 51
Cable Address
Abdrey New York

and

Works of Art

11 East 57th Street
New York

22, N.Y.

March 5, 1949

Mr.
c/o
114
New

R. H. Kress
The S. fl. Kress foundation
Fifth Avenue
York, N.Y

Dear Mr. Kress:
Excuse please the delay in answering your
very kind letter of February 28th.
Feeling nv old
self again, I ventured orila business trip and was
away from New York for a few days.

I

The photographs |whi^h you want to have will
be sent today under separate cover to Mr. Geiger, namely
NICOLAS SOLANA - JAIlfe ClRERA - JOAN DE BORGOGNA (photographs missing from the group of five paint
ings purchased on October 11th.)
SIMONE

1ARMI0N - (photograph missing from the group
of 13 objects purchased November 11th.

Mr. Geiger has kindly informed me that the bro
chures have all been located. I had handed them to Mr.
?ichettof s studio: one brochure in triplicate for each
of the five October items were delivered on November 14/
and an extremely voluminous package, containing in tripli
cate one brochure for each of the 18 November items was
sent to the studio on January 10th.
These brochures are
rather detailed, contain gll the data known to me;and the
original expertises and some books, booklets end magazines
are added.
They were, as I ^expected, at Dr. SuidaJs office.
If any part snould have gone astray, please let me know
and I shall see to it that* copies are made as far as uossible and as quickly as possible.
If I can in this| or in any other way and at any
time be of assistance to you and Mr. Geiger, in bringing
matters into sheipe, I will be glad to co-operate and am
fully at your disposal.

I

please turn over

Regarding the ro Lyptychon by NARDO DI CIONS
representing Madonna and four Saints) you and Mr.
Pi
nhof f n hnri
ionVion that
f hr
it Is most desirable.
It
Pichetto
had decided
was, nevertheless, upon my suggestion eliminated from
the November election, bee luse I had arranged that the
nt from England and available
original would soon be
for examination in the ori Sinai. It is a beautiful
panel and you will like it it was, when I last had it
in hand, in a surprisingly perfect state of preservation
It Should arrive here in the near future arid as promised
I will let you know irmnedi .tely when I have it here.
t.

Thank you very ;’jfuch °or inquiring about ay
health.
I am not only f ling better, but have perfectly recovered and feel be L,er than ever.
I was happy to read that you intend to drop in
I am looking forward to
to see me in the near fu ure.
this; at this opportunity I shall bring also a few matters
believe of actual interest.
to your attention which
Yours very sincerely,

March 14, 1949

R. H. Kress

DR. PAUL DREY of 11 East 57th Street, telephoned that he has
the following paintings for our inspection:

^ ‘
Qf, * ■

$p?h

Nardo deTCpiefne
— I Polytichon (large altarpiece)
(has s£r rived. from England)
/
Piondo £s=”
—
Saint Catharine >
/
/ 1
(from Otto H. Kalin Collection)
- W, <v i
Cr^elli
' „

—

fz&o Reu^ch ’
(

Portrait of a Man
Flower piece

Titian

Venus
/

Dr. Drey also haj

,

a letter from Sir Herbert Cook about

seven of their paintings which are available, of which two are
very interesting and wouldlbe recommended by Dr. Drey.

fit
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‘
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PAUL DREY
Old Paintings
Telephone PLAZA 3-2551
Cable Address
ASDREY New York

and

11 East 57th Street

Works of Art

New York 22.N.Y.

April ?8, 1949

Mr.
c/o
114
hew

F. 0. Geiger
S. fl. Kress Foundation
Fifth Avenue
York 11, New York

Dear Mr. Geiger

ii
I enjoyed my
ttle chat with you this
morning.
As I meritione over the telephone, I
would be obliged if you would give Mr. R. H. Kress
upon his return my very sincere greetings.
And
then, later on, - when he many matters of urgency
and importance which cer tainly are awaiting him,
leave him some time of Leisure and for enjoyment please tell him that th painting (School of Piero
della Francesca) from the Sir Herbert Cook collection
has arrived from London and is now here at my Gallery,
together with the small group of paintings which he
wanted to see again.
The Caravaggio about which we spoke is also
available and reserved or his inspection.
However,
the Italian owners of thi s very important picture do
not wish to have it movea from its present nlace of
safekeeping which is onljy two and a half blocks from
here a drive of a few minutes only by ?ab.
With best perso ial regards,
Sincerely yours,
jT%4

# affc

M
s.

***

j0: &

jbf Jr
§me

rt g&

"T
SL / it

c/c: Mrs. M. R. Kelleher

September 1*3, 1949

Dr. Paul Drey
11 East 57th Street
Hew York 22, H. Y.
Dear Dr. Dreyi

^V/jy

In connection with our annual
audit, kindly furnish our auditors,
Messrs. Price, Waterhouse 3s Co., 56 Pine
3treet, New York 5, N* Y. (attention of
Mrs. M. R. Kelleher) with a statement
listing the items which you held for our
account on August 31, 1949.
It will not be
necessary for you to list these items in
detail.
It may be more convenient for you
to simply state that you are holding for
our account all of the items as covered
by your invoice of a certain date, etc*
Kindly send a copy of your
reoly addressed to us at 114 Fifth Avenue,
New York 11, IU Y.
vui
r ') * n..<« r
•Your, vary truly.
SAMUEL H. KRESS FOUNDATION

Assistant Secretary

/) \ c (rfc ^ e

PAUL DREY
Old Paintings
Telephone PLAZA 3-2S51
Cable Address
Asdrey New York

11 East 57™ Street

and

Works of Art

New York 22,N.Y.

I

•September 13, 1949

Samuel H. ^ress Foundation J
114 Fifth Avenue
|
New Xork 11, New York
ATTENTION Mr.

C. Geiger

Dear Mr. Geiger:
In accordance witji your letter of September 12th
I have sent to Price, 1stejjjbhouse 5c Go. the information
they need for the audit anil am enclosing a copy of it for
your files.
f
My trip through $11 of Western Europe was valuable
I was sur
and was instructive from rfanv points of view.
prised how much, in the average, the art trade in Europe
has^deteriorated.
It was^gratifying how many homes of1 old
families o^ distinction ajd former collectors, closed to
most, were opened to me; for this, of course, I have to
thank my fatner and grandfather, who had established such
intimate connections throughout the Continent.
A good deal
of interest or importancefwill come from these sources into
my hands, partly soon,parfly at a later date.
It was also most^interesting to observe at close
range the economic situation in the various countries, the
ailments and their reason!.
I still hope that sometime ,
in a moment of leisure, yd|u can drop in* and then I can tell
you more in detail.
f
With best regards!
Sincerely yours,

UaJlb7

PAUL DREY
□ld Paintings
Telephone PLAZA 3-2551
Cable Address

ASDREY New York

and

11 East 57Th Street

Works of Art

New York 22, N.Y.

November 19, 1949

Mr. R. fl. Kress
114 Fifth Avenue
New York 11, NY
Dear Mr. Kress:
Enclosed is the letter of introaucyUha to Mr. Brass which you wanted to have
or Mr. Modestint.

I am sure it will serve

;s purpose to open the doors to this excellent
collection of Venetian art from the early 16th
to the 18th century.

If y7ou like some changes made in my
letter, please return it with your suggestions.
With best regards,

Most sincerely y^ours,

PAUL L. DREY
25 East 77th Street
New York 21 N. Y.
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PAUL DREY
Old Paintings
Telephone PLAZA 3-2551
Cable Address
Asorey New York

and

11 East 57th Street

Works of Art

New York 22.N.Y.

February 14, 1951

The S. ri. Kress Foundation
221 West 57th Street
New York, N. Y.
ATTENTION Mr. Guy Emerson, President
Dear Mr. Emerson:
Mr. Rush Kress called me, as you know, this morning
by telephone and purchased the Hubert Robert for $2,500,
(on which price I made then a 10% reduction), and offered
for the Guido Reni,n For trait of a Lady as SibylT’, 15.000,
which I accepted.
I am waiting for your kind advice when and where
to deliver the pictures.
Enclosed is invoice, dated March 15th, 1951, and
a separate page for each o^ the paintings, giving the per
tinent. data. (In triplicate.)
You will oe agreeably surprised by the great pro
venances and the records of publication regarding the Reni,
which I have not mentioned previously.
The painting is,
I am glad to say, in my opinion worth a good deal more; but
you will always find me willing and pleased to meet the
Foundation within the limits of possibility.
May 1 confirm at this occasion that I have been
authorized to offer on behalf or the Foundation, $65*000,
for the profile portrait of a young man, published and il
lustrated by Berenson and Venturi as a work by Carlo Crivelli
an attribution however, which Mr. Berenson does not maintain
any longer.
I shall try rny level best to acquire this paint
ing for the Foundation at tne above mentioned figure and hope
to let you know before the end of this week (or latest early
next "week) whether my endeavors succeeded.
I was surprised to learn that the state of preserva
tion of the Greco is not satisfactory.
I would have said so
if I would have known, although 1 deeply love this brilliant
painting. Mr. Kress has told me that you wish to talk some

time with me about it; please call .tie whenever convenient
and I shall come over.
With kindest regards,
Very sincerely yours,

□ ld Paintings
Cable Address

Asdrey

New York

and

11 East 57th Street

Works of Art

New York 22.N.Y.

February 17, 1951

Mr. Rush H. Kress
Shoreham Hotel
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Kress:
I thank you for your letter of February 14th;
I greatly appreciate that, in spite of your imminent
departure, you have taken time to write me.
The GUIDO RBNI and the HUBERT ROBERT have been,
as instructed, delivered to the Studio, and the invoice
with all details about the paintings, has been sent to
the Foundation.
I have never mentioned the long line
of provenances and publication records of the Guido Reni;
they are such that you might like to know of them, and
therefore I am enclosing for your personal perusal a
copy of the pages containing these informations.
Within the last days 1 have, as promised, done
my best to secure the Italian Quattrocento Profile Por
trait of a young Nobleman from the Clarence Mackay col
lection for the Foundation at BB5.0D0,as authorized by
you.
It was not easy, but I have succeeded!
Permit me
to congratulate you; it is a monumental, widely known
and admired portrait. Lionello Venturi illustrates it
as Carlo Crivelli on a 15TT x 12TT page; Mr. Berenson has
published and - what he rarely did - illustrated it as
Carlo Crivelli.
We know that Mr. Berenson does not up
hold this attribution anymore, and - for the time being it belongs to the group of f?great- paintings in search of
an artist". But £ great painting it is - powerful and an
important example of Quattrocento portraiture.
It is very good of you to ask me for lunch or
dinner when in Washington.
I intend to go there (I hope
one gets accomodations) and shall be glad to avail myself
of your kind invitation, provided your time permits.
I
do not wish to burden you and well know that your obliga
tions are many and of many kinds.

February 20, 1951

Mr. Paul Drey
11 East 57th Street
Hew York 22, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Dreys
Replying to your letter ©f February 17th, Professor
Modestini and Mr. Emerson will be at the Foundation of flee Friday,
February 23rd, where please deliver the Crivelli owned by Mrs.
Clarene© Maekay in the morning.
As stated, Professor Modestini will earefully examine
and x-ray the painting so as to determine not only its condition but
also to aid in arriving at a conclusion as to possibly who might be
the artist.
I feel that we are paying toe much for the painting at
$65,000.00 as it is not a quality essential for my brother’s
collection here but as long as we made the offer we will aecept
same on Professor Modestini’s approval as to its condition.
I think that you would enjoy coming down to Washington for
the opening and probably if you get down the day previous Mrs. Kress
and Diana will very likely be here and it will be a pleasure for
us all to see you.
With kindest personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

NORTH ITALIAN MASTER OF THE 15TH CENTURY
(formerly attributed to Carlo Crivelli)
- PROFILE PORTRAIT OF A NOBLEMAN Panel 15i" x 22TT

PROVENANCE:

Duke of Anhalt Dessau, Woerlitz Castle, Dessau
Duveen bros., New York
Collection Clarence H. Mackay, Roslyn, L. I.

PUBLICATIONS: L. Venturi: "LfArte", July 1930, Vol. I, pp. 384,
and 393, illustrated (as by Crivelli;.
L. Venturi: "Italian Paintings in America”, 1933,
Vol. II, p. 372, illustrated (as by
Crivelli).
B. Berenson: "Pittori Italian! del Rinascimento",
1936, illustrated pi. 6 (as by Crivelli).
B. Berenson: "Italian Paintings of the Renaissance",
1936, pi. 139; (as by Crivelli).
G. Fiocco:

"Pantheon", June 1931, p. 250. (Fiocco,
judging from photograph only, is not
fully convinced about the attribution.)

M. W. Blackman: Letter, dated May 3, 1944; (as by
Crivelli).
Van Marie:

Vol. XVIII, pp. 13-20, fig. 12; (as by
Crivelli).

Royal Cortissoz: "International Studio", Dec. 1929,
p. 34, illustrated (as by Crivelli).
Catalogue of the Exhibition "Fifteenth Century
Portraits", Knoedler, 1935, No. 15,
illustrated pi. 15 (as by Crivelli).

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

EXHIBITION:

Knoedler, "Fifteenth Century Portraits”, 1935,
catalogue No. 15, pi. 15 (as by Crivelli).

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

PAUL DREY
□ ld Paintings
Telephone PLAZA 3-2551
Cable Address
Asdrey New York

11 East 57™ Street

and

Works of Art

New York

22.N.Y.

March 15, 1951

Mr.
The
221
New

R. fl. Kress
S. fi. Kress Foundation
West 57th Street
York City

near Mr. Kress:
In Dr. Drey’s absence from town I w:: sh
to acknowledge with sincere thanks receipt of your
two checks, namely:
check for C65.COO, in payment for one painting,
Portrait of s Nobleman,
and '
check for $ 7.250, In payment for two paintings
by Hubert Robert and Guido Reni
I am enclosing herewith bill of sale in
triplicate for the painting, Portrait o^ a Nobleman.
Pages containing all the records known to me are
attached.
Regarding this bill I wish to mention that
in case there should be any information missing or
any change necessary, a new corrected bill of sale
will be made out and sent you immediately upon
Dr. Drey’s return to New York.
Thanking you again,
Very truly yours,

Secretary to Dr. Pe'ul Drey

1 hope you are not working too much and are
well recovered from your operation.
Most sincerelv yours,

n

Venice,31 lull 19?1

Mr.Rush H.Kress
C/° S.H.Kress Foundation
221 West 57th Street
NEW YORK CITY,N.Y.

Dear Mr.Kress,
I hare “been for a day in Nuremberg; went into

fhs

dll

the matters you mentioned^ here is my report:
l) Kreesenstetn. This is the spot, a few minutes from Kraftshof,
where the Kress family ha4 a country estate.
The first house was built there about 66o years ago, and was des*
troyed in one of Europe’s eternal wars. On the remaining foundation,(the
stones, xfctgh xtarassx of which still bear the family coat of arms with
l^contnct) t*10 date 1293) a one*storey structure was built*, which contains only
^ ' one room: a medium sized room which apparently was first used as a
hind of banqueting hall and more recently as the family archives. The
\
damages which occurred there in the last war hare been repaired to
some extent, but the roof is not in good shape and leaks, while the
floor has to be put in order. Until this has been done, the family
portraits andt the archives cannot be kept there any longer, and are
for the time being, stored in the Germanisches Museum in Nuremberg,
as well as some Renaissance family drinking vessels, of silver and
crystal glass.
I left there with the feeling that at least the roof
and possibly the floor should be put into order. Mrs von Fischbauer
(nee Kress) and the caretaker believe that this would cost about
5*000 to 8,000 marks.
The second of the houses on the estate was completely destroyed
in the 30 Years’ War about 300 years ago; the third of the houses
(the most modern one) was destroyed in 1945> and no trace of either of,
them remains.
2)
The church at Kraftshof. The interior of this ohurch has been put
•wmpletely in order, with the exception of three wall tombstones; (I
don’t think these could be properly restored, although the Kress family
there is inclined to^believe otherwise). A better pulpit would be
definitely in order, but this seems to me to be up to the parish.it*
self. However, the tower outside the church is in bad shape; cracks
J run all through it and the walls must be filled and reinforced, so
that the old church bells, which have all been saved, may again be
installed.
The interior of the church contains some quite good works of old
art, mainly doul^ture, , and a fine brass chandelier which might well
be the work of Peter Vischer.
3)
Family Vault. This needs some improvements in the interior. I
discussed that with some members of the family and they agree with me
that the parish cams** attend to these matters; but they mentioned to
me the wish of the late General von Kress, who commanded the armies
in Asia Minor, to the effect that niches be constructed along the
walls for some of the urns which now overcrowd the underground crypt.
J___ Altes Rathaus in Nuremberg.(Old City Hall). This once upon a
time magnificent building has t>een~uTterly destroyed and is beyond
all repair. But by a miracle, one small corner, the so=called Essen*
weinbau, where the statue of your ancestor is standing, has suffered
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very little damage. Only the two forearms of the statue^ one of which
held a sword) are missing. This neo=Gothic statue of about i860 shows
your ancestor standing, and close near to him is a tablet with the
inscription:
"Christoph Kress von Kressenstein
des engeren Bathes zu Nttrnberg ,Oberster Kriegshauptmann und
Bundesrat der Stadt
f 1535*''
(Translation) "Christoph Kress von Kressenstein ,/Commander and £igh
Councillor of the Supreme Council at Nuremberg, died 1535*"
I spoke with severqjf of the reconstruction and art advisors in
City Departments and can assure you that the statue will be taken care
of and preserved.
5)
The Kress City House is called the Nassauer Hof, Mr, Friedrich
von KreseTTs, I am told, actively interested in the reconstruction
of this well known building.
The architect in charge, Mr.Goeschel, an intelligent young man,
has up till now, done a very good .job, and City and State have,within
their limited means, contributed to the expenses. The work has pro*
grossed greatly but a "most- important part of it has not yet been at*
tended to: the roof wit)^ the corner towers is still missing, and so is
the upper storey with- th\ sequence of coats=of=arms running along it.
You, dear Mr.Kress /'wanted me to find out the wishes which the parties
concerned may have. To reconstruct that upper storey and to put the roof
back the way it was on tW building, is indeed a necessity and it seems
that means for that task )4r-e not now at hand. The architect tells me
that to complete the job*)u50*000 Marks are required. He agrees with
me that some parts of tfils should probably be raised by State and the
City but apparently not the 100.000 Marks necessary for roof and upper
storey.
i remark that this 100.000 would mean at the official rate of ex=
change, 25*000 dollars,' but I have little doubt that, in such a con*
nection, the use of blocked marks might be permitted, which I believe
would mean something round about 13.000 dollars instead.
6) (MT3& the Geese Book (das G&nse Buch), I was not able to look,since
at the moment this is at the Landesarchiv and was not accessible.
However, I had the good fortune to see instead another very importai
and artistically perfect back: a manuscript closely connected with tjl
Kress history. This is the so*called Kress Missale, The Geese Book if
illustrated by 2 different illuminators, the better of which is Jakoi
Eisner. The illustrations in the Missale are all by Jakob Eisner’s ha^
and 2 first pages/illuminated in full., are of great beauty, and as fin<
as any illustrations in the Morgan manuscripts of the same period.
I have arranged to have photographs sent^me of these two pictures and
shall pass them on to you as soon as received. This Missale was written
bv* Anton von Kress, Probst of the St.Lawrence Church in the year 1513*
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I wish to mention that I saw the Kress family houses including the
Krafthof Church in the good company of Mrs.von Iffischbauer and her
daughter, Mrs Kdnig, both widowed in the recent war. In Nuremberg I
obtained the active help of various City Departments and officials,and
especially the help of the young architect,Mr.Goeschel who by the way,
is well acquainted with all the magnificent and munificent achievements
of the New York branch of the Kress family and of the Kress foundation;
he has frequently gone through the books which you sent to Mr.Friedrich
von Kress.
1
Not less helpful was Dr.Peter Strieder, the young,amiable and able
acting Director of the Germanischej&Nationalmuseum in Nuremberg.I have
him to thank if the Kress Missale was brought out of its hiding plaoe.

continuation of Augugt lat
Here in Venice I had an excitine exnerieno. +
collection, which I hare
to 3ee aealn the Brass
years. It is heyond any doubt thH
you clur^nE the last two
art in private tends ?n ItalJ.
7 far th* b6Kt eoUe«tio‘> of Venetian
Mr.Bernard Berenson only a few weeks am
,
pressed great admiration whisck ±K
3Jt®d
and also
collection. He was greatly inrore-sed^hv^+.
inde d ^remarkable ,
rettos, the Veronese Belli n<?£T!?v by th? *wo Titans .three of the TinW
in the'next elu?on 5? his hook BesfdeFt^BF^F0 lnolude the“
lection includes al4e the beqt Mqrrnae^eSTtTieSe Pfi*ntings, the Brays Col=
a group of unusual l8th century xxii Venetian°naint?nfnifv-°ent Strozzi and
some of the photographs which I Showed you? palntings* You m&y remember
This collection was formed a long tim*e ago by Italic© Brass, a famous
artist in his time, and housed in the Abbazia della Miserioordia. Italico
Brass intended to leave this collection there as a museum for the city but
political events to which he was bitterly opposed,interfered.
Jjfa
Mr.Alessandro Brass, an attorney in this city, intends to part with
the collection or to reduce the size. I feel after ray renewed discussion
with him that = wfcll aware of the goals and the importance of th Kress
Foundation = he is inclined to make attractive prices, if and so far as
you should be interested. If this should be the case I think it would be
^ j the best procedure that the Kress Foundation deals directly with Mr.
N Alessandro Brass.
.... 7 \v
May I add that another advantage of this matter is that, in view of
certain arrangements, the paintings from this collection may be freely ex=
ported.

On the train down here I read a series of articles in a German news=
paper (Meue Zeitung) entitled "Another %k±x t±x Breeze blows through the
Museums". These articles are quite interesting but much too long to trans=
(St
late. It deals with all the museums in the United States,from the smallest
city to the Taargest one, and from East to West.
The quintessence is that, in contrast to European museums, those in
America live and grow on private donations. The museum which holds its o
with the Uffizi and the Prado and the Louvre, is the National Gallery in
Washington which at this moment also houses as a loan the Culbenkian Col*=
lection with its famous Lochner and one of the most magnificent Turners.
The article m ntions with many details that Samuel H.Kress is at present
the president and the outstanding donor of the National Gallery. It
mentions as characteristic for the museums in America the preponderance
of the Italian School in the art possessions, closely followed by the
Dutch 17th century and the Impressionist and Post=Impressionist Schools
whereas early Flemish and German painters are under represented and the
feeling for sculpture, bronze statuettes,etc. acxs x*±i± is still in its
infancy.
I mentioned
above purposely the Turner in the Culbenkian Collection
because I learned in London that Sir Francis Cook is willing to part with
his magnificent Turner which is in a way, a counterpart to Rembrandt’s
Mill in the National Gallery,about which this newspaper article also deals
in length. This series of articles is interesting and I will probably bring
it along in case that a member of the foundation would like to go through
it.
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Please give my regards to Mr.Emerson. Remember me to Mrs.Kress.And
let me apologize for two things: the length of this letter and the various
corrections; I am rather unexperienced on the typewriter. I hope you will
have a vesjr pleasant summer/ Host sincerely your-3

L
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September 13, 1951

Mr. Rush H. Kress
lOpo Fifth Avenue
New York City
Dear Mr* Kress:
The photograph which I am sending you herewith
shows the statue of your ancestor Christoph Kress von
Kressenstein, as it appears today.
It is like a miracle
that this sculpture survived with only minor and undis
turbing damages the otherwise utter destruction of the
old Cityhall in Nuremberg.
In my report to you from
Venice I mentioned that I had given order, while in
Nuremberg, to have the statue photographed ^or you. I re
ceived a copy today and it was accompanied by a long let
ter from Friedrich Freiherr von Kress.
He expresses his regret that we could not meet,
and his gratitude to you and your brother F0r your interest
in the fate and state of the buildings in-and-outside of
Nuremberg, connected with the history of the Kress Family.
I had, of course, mentioned to Architect Goeschel and city
officials, like Director Seegy,that T made my inquiries
in order to advise you and to report to you.
Friedrich Freiherr von Kress writes me now that
the Nassauer House, about which a part of my letter from
Venice speaks, is not really and fully a Kress property.
It belongs to the Schluesseifelder Family Foundation, which
is a joint account matter of the so-called "Younger Kress Line"
(a line descending from Ferdinand Siegmund Freiherr von Kress)
together with the Volckamer family. By the way: Freiherr
Friedrich signs his letter with " Friedrich von Kress,
Administrator of the Schluesseifelder Family Foundation".
The original seat of the Kress family, Freiherr
Friedrich emphasizes, and the property o^ the Kress ^amily
proper and of all its branches, is the Kraftshof of which
Kressenstein is an essential part. As the mansion and farm
have been totally and irreparably destroyed, the familyTs
interest centers in the Kressenstein.
This is a one story one room - early Renaissance structure; I can easily describe
it to you when we meet.
It has suffered and the family ,

anxious to preserve it and to restore it to its former use,
has taken care of provisional repair, but cannot afford to
do more: the roof and the floor have to be brought properly
in order, to house t iere again the family archivs, portraits
and heirlooms, as it was done in olden tines.
As I wrote
from Italy, this repair will cost between DM 5000. - 8000.
Freiherr Friedrich von Kress, furthermore, sends me
a booklet containing the statutes of the two family foundation
One of them, set up in September 1936, by sixteen then
living -bavarian members of the family (of which eight
meantime died), making Krrftshof Kressenstein a joint
family property, and intending to take care of the up
keep of this family roperty and the art objects, archivs,
family portraits and burial grounds it contains.
And the "Claude Washington Kress Foundation", which alone
gave it blood and life.
Bote Foundations have completely lost their capital through
inflation, a Nazi law requesting investment of the funds in
German State Obligations, and through subsequent currency
regulations.
Freiherr Friedrich adds tnat he will later on write
me more about the "Gaensebuch" (geese book).
I am holding the oooklet with the statutes or the
two Kress Family Foundations here and shall be glad to hand
it to you, if you wish it for y ur files.
Hoping that you had a pleasant and restful summer
and looking forward to seeing yOU ±n the near future, I am

lost sincerely yours,

PAUL DREY
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September 20, 1951

Mr.
The
221
New

Rush id. Kress
S. H. Kress Foundation
West 57th Street
York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Kress:
1 vras indeed happy to see you and Mr. Emerson.
It made me feel^home again"and I thank you both sincerely
for your visit.*
In accordance with your wish I am sending you
enclosed a short list of the objects I showed you. You
will find, in your heart, the prices very reasonable; at
least I have tried to calculate them favorably for you.
Some more paintings and objects are expected
and will be shown to you when received.
I hope also for an early occasion to report
to you in detail about some interesting opportunities;
the Rubens, of which I gave you pages containing the records,
is one of them. There are, all in all, in Europe no,t! too
many paintings which are desirable, well preserved and \ight
in price; but the group which I selected for your attention,
meets the requirements. My, alas, very limited purse did
.permit me to buy them or a share in them; but 1 have
arranged that, subject to previous sale, they could be sent
for examination if they should seriously interest you. I am
still expecting corroboration of a few data (my memoranda
and notes were in the stolen briefcase); I should have them
soon.
Another matter I have already touched in brief
outline: the Vienna Museum needs a substantial amount of
money to finance a certain purchase.
In order to raise this
amount, they contemplate to sell one or the other of the
Gallery paintings; this, by the way, was the reason of my
trip to Vienna, which was prearranged with Director Buschbeck.
After various conferences he and his staff earmarked two
groups of paintings, which would be available, subject to
consent by the museum’s commission.

Group I:

An ALTDORFER, signed and dated
LUCAS CRANACH (probably in cooperation with
his son), "Christ taken Prisoner"
and TITIANTs "The Adulteress before Christ"
or instead: RUJ3Ei\iTs "Saint Magdalen Repentant"
Or: one or two of the PALMA VECCR10 "Portraits
of La.dies".

Group II:

PETER SREUGREL THE ELDER, "Saint Martin1s Feast"
(Fragment).

Since my return to New York I have.been active
in assembling photographs or photostats and all records.
I
hope to have them all in hand in a short time and wish then
to report myself and in detail about these paintings, the
proposition and the procedure which I would recommend.
Looking forward to see you soon again, 1 remain
with best regards,
Most sincerely yours,

PAUL DREY
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October 1?, 1951

Mr. Guy Emerson
Vice President
The Samuel H. Kress Foundation
221 West 57th Street
New York City
Dear Mr. Emerson:
In accordance with the telephone conversa
tion of Wednesday afternoon with Mr. Kress, I am send
ing with this letter the "Portrait of a Scholar", by
LOCAS CRANACH THE -ELDER, which the Kress Foundation has
purchased, and the original of Professor M. J. Friedlaender
expertise to it. Invoice with the few data known to me,
is enclosed in triplicate.
GOISePPE CKESPIfs "Noli Me Tangere" unfortunate
ly costs me more than the offer you kindly made. I have
given the matter further and thorough thought. I would
accept as minimum $1,400.
Regarding the PANIN1 I arranged matters writh
the former owner, who stiir~KacT a small interest in it;
and so can accept your offer of $1,200, for the painting.
Accordingly, I am enclosing invoice in triplicate also for
this painting.

I would be obliged for return of the two large
Ghiberti photographs (mounted in mats). If advised by yo
office by telephone, 1 shall send for them at such time
may be convenient.

(

Most sincerely yours,

PAUL DREY
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February 9,195?

The Samuel H. Kress Foundation
221 West 57th Street
New York, N.Y.
ATTENTION Dr, W. Suida
Dear Dr. Suida:
It was a real pleasure for me to see you
and Mr. Emerson on Thursday at my Gallery. In accordance
with your wish I am sending you herewith the following
photographs, with the pertinent data noted on the reverse:
Painting, "View of Venice near Santa Maria Maggiore",
by BERNARDO BELLOTTO.
Painting, Florentine 14th century, (GaddiOrcagna')
"Angels adoring the Trinity and the Virgin",
on goldground.
Stone Sculpture, "St. Martin and the Beggar"; with the
kneeling figure of the donor and his coat of
arms. (As, the photograph is rather damaged,
I have attached to it the illustration ^rom
the Winter Art Quarterly, Denver Art Museum,
1950. - This is a sculpture which Director
Bach of the Denver Art Museum "hopes fervent
ly to have at some time permanently".
The material which I have regarding "La Bell
- the painting which was subject of so much controversy and
scandal - is any time you wish at your disposal. This
material consists of photographs of details, many Xrays, a
little brochure in which I tried to compile the main data,
and of a clipping of a London Times, Literary Supplement.
(I would, of course, be obliged if, later on, when you do
not need these items any longer, you wrould return them,
especially the page from the London Times which I have to
send back to the Harvard Professor who sent it to me9

Photogr' ph of the two Rizzo marble figures
have been handed to Mr. Cott, to whom T shall send now
also the photograph (taken from a large photograph) of
the monumental lie de France Entombment group with the
tombstone of Jean de Chabannes.
With best personal regards,
Very sincerely yours,

Jautihy

PAUL DREY
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February 13, 1952

The Samuel H. Kress Foundation
221 West 57th Street
New York City

MEMORANDUM BILL
Wood Sculpture,
- SAINT ELISABETH (St. Elisabeth of Hungary The Miracle of the Roses)
Height 30"
Franconian or Middle Rhine about 1500.
PROVENANCE: Collection Professor Piloty, Wuerzburg
"
EXHIBITED:

Sir Edgar Speyer, London.

"The Gothic North", Columbus Gallery of
Fine Arts, 1949, catalogue No. 37.
"Art of the Middle Ages", The Denver Art
Museum, December 1950 - February 1951.
Price: $2,000

PETER PAUL RUBENS

1577 - 1640

- Villagers Merry-Making -

Panel, 28 7/8

Provenance:

Literature:

x 41i inches

Collection of Hdlkne Fourment, the artist1s wife
TT

TT

Pierre Crozat, 1751

TT

TT

TT

TT

TT

TT

The Directo ■ of the Gobelins, Jean de
Julienne, 1767
Thomas Smmerson, Esq., of Stratford Place,
1829
Baron L. de Rothschild

tt

TT

Mrs. Harriett Collison, 1854

TT

TT

S. S. Carr, Esq., 1869

TT

TT

E. S. Carr, Esq., I.C.S., 1940

TT

"

Brigadier-General W. S. Decerell.

J. B. Deschamps, "Voyages Pittoresques", Amsterdam, 1749,
p.304
P. J. Mariettee, "Catalogue des Tableaux et Sculptures,
Paris. 1751
Pierre Remy, "Catalogue Eaisonn6 des Tableaux dpres le
deces de M. de Julienne, Scuye", Paris, 1767,
p. 44, No.108
F. hassan, "Catalogue des Sstampes gravees apr£s
P. P. Rubens", Paris 1767, vol.III, p.116,
No. 41 and p. 239, No. 108
Morningpost, April 26, 1829
Catalogue of the Splendid Pictures of Thomas Emmerson,Esq.,
No. 172
I. Smith,"Catalogue Raisonn6", 1330, vol. II, No.661
J. Smith,"Catalogue Raisonne", Supp. 1842, vol.IX, No 250

Literature:
(continued)

P. Genard, "La succession de P. P. Rubens",
Bulletin des Archives dTA.nvers, Antwerp,
1865, vol• II, p.87
F. P. Seguier, "Critical and Commercial Dictionary of
the Works of Painters", London, 1870,
p. 178
Voorhelm Schneevogt, "Catalogue des Rstampes Gravies
d!apr&s D. P. Rubens", Haarlem,
1873, p.235/6, No. 20.
Max Rooses, "L!Oeuvre de P. P. Rubens", Antwerp, 1890,
vol. IV, Nos. 838 and 839
H. Mireur, "Dictionnaire de Vent dfArt", Paris, 1912,
vol. VI, p. 350
Max van Boelen, "Der Tanz", Berlin, 1927, pi. 15

Engraved:

Schelte A. Bolswert, 1581-1659, "Peter Paul Rubens pinxit
S a Bolswert scupsit"
Execudit (l) Van Den Snden
(2) Gillis ttendricx. 44i x 31i cm
Leo van Heil, 1605, "Cum Priviiiglo. P.P.Rubens Inven".
Leo van Heil Execudit
Anonymous, "P. P. Rubens pinxit.

A. de Winter
excudit".
19 x X"2jcms.

Anonymous "Printemps P. P. Rubens pinxit. Jacobus Peeters
excudit", 47 x 34 cms.
Anonymous, "Rejouissance Generalle des Francois,
Touchant La Paix.
La ^eaute de ses belles est sans tache et sans
f ard.
Les Amants sont charmez des traits de leur
visage.
En elles la nature est plus belle que lfArt.
Et leurs yeux de L»Amour dissipent le nuage.
P. P. Rubens pinx".
40 x 28|f cms.

Among the great collectors in England in the
early nineteenth, was Thomas Emmerson, Esq. His collection
was put up for auction in 1829* At this time the critic
of the "Morning Post" writes as follows:"FINS ARTS. Mr. Emmerson1s Collection. A more particular
view of these Pictures confirms our opinion that they form
one of the finest collections which have ever been submit
ted to public judgment. Where so splendid an ensemble pre
sents itself, to particularise is a task of difficulty: the
most superb specimens arrest the attention at every turn.
Those of R D B E N S, which for no inconsiderable portion
of this splendid assemblage, exhibit all the energy and
expressive force for which that master is so celebrated.
We may particularly point attention to No. 172, "LA DANSE
VILLAGEOISE", in which seventeen figures are introduced,
performing a rustic dance to the music of a piper. All
is animation and spirit; the colouring, as usual, extreme
ly striking, end the whole effect most captivating".
The catalogue was entitled, "The Splendid Pictures
of Thomas Emmerson, Esq., of Stratford Place" - by whom they
have been selected from among the first world Cabinets in
Holland, France, Spain and England". The Rubens appears in
this catalogue as the " Pibce de Resistance", writh the remark:"RUBENS Lot 172. LA DANSE VILLAGEOISE. A rich landscape,
in which a splendid group of seventeen figures are nerporming a RUSTIC DANSE to the MUSIC OF A PIPER seated in
a tree. The whole are in motion and produce an effect at
once dazzling and magnificent.
This Chef dTOeuvre formerly adorned the rich Cabinet of
Monsieur de Julienne in Paris, and was valued as one of
his most precious G E M S and is known by the engraving
by Bolswert".
J. Smith - the famous author of the Catalogue Raisonne
of 1830 - who saw the picture at the time describes it in
glowing terms,-ending his description with the words:"This beautiful production may be compared to a cluster
of the gayest flowers sparkling in the noon-day sun; it
is no less admirable for the natural expression wiiich
animates the figures, and the free and masterly handling
of the execution.
2 feet 5i inches x 3 feet 5i inches - P".
Etched by Van Hiel; and engraved by Bolswert* It is
inserted No. 103, p. 31 of the catalogue of RubensT effects;
and it is also noticed by Deschamps in his lives of the
Painters.
Collection of the President de Tugny 1751
Collection of M. de Julienne 1767
Collection of Thomas Emmerson, Esq., 1829."

The buyer at the auction sale was Baron L. de Rothschild;
but Emmerson subsequently repurchased the picture and it remained
in his family and the family of his attorney until very recently.
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February 9, 1953

The Samuel fl. Kress Foundation
221 West 57th Street
New York 19, New York
ATTENTION Mr. Guy Emerson, Vice President
Dear Mr. Emerson:
Within the next days I shall write to the
owner of TITIANTs TTSt. Margaret" from the collection
of King Charles I.
I intend to advise him that the
Kress Foundation is to an extent and of course without
obligation, interested in this painting and plans to see
and examine the original in London, and then possibly
to decide.
This suggestion of yours meets the situation
at perfection.
It would take time and considerable
effort to get now the export permission for this paint
ing.
The owner is urged from many sides to exhibit
the St. Margaret in the Coronation season as a "chefaToeuvre" among the art treasures available.
The owner
would, I know, prefer to do so and will, I believe,
follow my request to hold the painting reserved for
the Foundation, subject to previous sale in England.
Perhaps you will kindly let me know in
time before Mr. Kress and you or members of the staff
are leaving.
I will prepare then a condensed typescript,
the first part of which shall strictly be concentrated
on the King Charles painting:
The bibliography - starting with the manuscript of
1639 in the Ashmolean Museum (written by van Doort,
Keeper of the KingTs books at Whitehall and St.James),
and a manuscript of 1681 (pictures belonging to
Charles I at his several Palaces, appraised and most
of them sold by the Council of State, 1649-53), a.s.o. _
and the provenances after the KingTs execution starting with John Emery, Surveyor General under
the Commonwealth 1650,
- up to recent times.

The second part of the typescript shall
deal with the Prado version and some pertinent data
about it.
The painting is at Frank T. Sabin,
Park House, 24 Jutland Gate Knightsbridge, London, S.W.7.
Among the few outstanding paintings which I occasionally
selected in the past from his stock, the one which you
probably remember best, is the great Velasquez, Portrait
of Queen Mary Ann, now at the Rockhill Nelson Gallery
in Kansas City.
Very sincerely yours,

TITIAN

Vecellio

Venice 1477-1576
- SAINT MARGARET Size: 77|” X 66”

From the collection of Charles I of England.
Sold by the Parliament after his execution.
Signed in inch-high letters on the rock below
on the right. The signature is interesting as
Titian selected a bright space he thought suf
ficient for the signature, but the final S came
in the dark shadow, he then put the final S in
side the U, thus: 0.
Of all the painters in the collection of King
Charles I, Titian was the most magnificently
represented. The list of the most important
paintings by Titian runs as follows:
The Twelve Emperors(now destroyed), The
Entombment, The Supper at Emmaeus, the so-called
Alfonso d’Este with Laura de Dionti, Jupiter and
Antiope, The Davalos Allegory, The Man with a
Glove, another portrait, a Holy Family as well as
probably the Vierge au Lapin (all in the Louvre),
the Saint Margaret, the Portrait of Charles V,
the Venus with the Organ-player (Prado), the Girl
in a Fur (Vienna). Only two of these pictures
have come back to the Royal Collection, through a
presentation from the Dutch to Charles II.

2

PROVENANCE:
King Charles I, of England, 1650.
John Emery, Surveyor-General under
the Commonwealth, 1650.
Richard Norton, Esq., of the Manor
of Southwick, 1733*
Simon, 1st Viscount Harcourt of
Nuneham Courtenay, 1777.
George Simon, 2nd Earl of Harcourt,
1809.
William, 3rd Earl of Harcourt, 1830.
The Rt.Hon. Edward Vernon Harcourt,
1847.
George Granville Harcourt, 1861.
The Rev. William Harcourt, 1891.
Aubery Harcourt, Esq., 1904*
Lewis, 1st Viscount of Harcourt, 1922.
"William, 2nd Viscount Harcourt of
Nuneham Courtenay, Oxford.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Van der Doort, Abraham, Keeper of
the King's Pictures at Whitehall and
St.James's* MS in the Ashmolean Mu
seum dated 1639.
MSS of pictures belonging to Charles I
at his several Palaces, appraised and
most of them sold by the Council of State,
1649-53. MSS written circa 1681, now in
the South Kensington Museum.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:
(continued)

Norton, Richard, MS Catalogue of
Pictures at Southwick House, 1728.
Vertue, George, Catalogue and Desciption of King Charles I's Cap
ital Collection.
(Compiled from
Van der Doort's MS) published by
Bathoe, W., London, 1757, p.96.
Lord Nuneham(Simon, 2nd Viscount
of Harcourt), Walpole, Horace and
Reynolds, Sir Joshua, Description
of Nuneham Courtenay in the County
of Oxford, london, 1783.
Heinecken, Karl Heinrich von, Dictionnaire des Artistes, Leipzig, 1790,
Vol. IV, p.351.
Reynolds, Sir Joshua, Ralph's Ex
hibition of Pictures, London, 1795,
p.10, No.73.

ENGRAVED:

Cornelius Cort (1536-1578) - woodcut.
Luca Bertelli (active 1550-1580) - woodcut.
H. Howard - etching.

There is another version of the picture in the Prado.
The first notice of the Prado picture was in the year
1666, at the Alcazar, valued at 300 ducats in silver.
It remained there in the inventories of 1686 and of
1700. A broad strip was added to the top after 1700.
It was rescued from*the fire there and is listed in
the inventory of 1734* I*1 174& it wrent to the Buen
Retiro and later was brought to the Prado Museum, as
per entries in 1821, 1823, etc. On the death of Ferdi
nand VII it was valued at 4,000 reals. The picture was
restored after its damage - the lower part very indis
tinct. Dr. Gronau writing about the picture does not
consider it the work painted for Philip II in 1552, but
suggests that, from the style, it must be some fifteen
years later.
Senor Beroqui, in his book on the Titians in the Prado,
writes of the St. Margaret:
"Where does this picture
come from? I formerly thought it was the picture of
King Charles I, but now I am not of that opinion..."

The St. FIorian Altar (dated l£l8)

Tietze, Altdorfer, 1923, p.106 ff. believes that Altdorfer is
responsible for the invention of the whole altar and
that he probably painted the four small panels (two
of which went to the Vienna Museum in 1923), but that
the larger panels, intended to be seen from a distance,
were probably of workshop execution.

Opinion has varied

greatly, partly because the panels are (1923) covered
with dark varnish.
Gustav Gluck, in Pantheon, 1931* P» 8 ff., accepts the whole
altar as by Altdorfer.
Buchner, Altdorfer, 1938, p. 5 etc., apparently accepts the
attribution of the whole altar to Altdorfer.

He says

what is often described as bad condition is due only
to a heavy varnish which was put on by a restorer.
Actually these panels are among the best preserved
German paintings of the period.
Benesch, Altdorfer, 1939, says the whole altarpiece, which
must have consumed a number of years in the painting,
is in every inch by the hand of Altdorfer.
T. S. Moore, Altdorfer,

p.32 etc., divides the paintings

usually ascribed to Altdorfer into two classes.

The

finely executed ones, painted with "dewy, aerial colors,n
like the St. George and the Battle Scene at Munich and the
two small Vienna panels from the St. Florian Altar, he
attributes to Altdorfer himself.

Others, painted more

2

coarsely and with clashing colors, like the large panels
of the St. Plorian Altar and the later series of
St. Plorian scenes (one or two of these are now in
the Uffizi), he thinks are mostly shop work.
Benesch, in Burlington Magazine, 191+7* p.lf>2 ff., in a
study of the influence of Italian engravings on Altdorfer,
points out that in some of the large St. Plorian panels
Altdorfer borrowed architectural motifs from Bramante
engravings•
Conclusion:

The brilliantly inspired compositions of all

the panels in the altar were undoubtedly designed by
Altdorfer.

The condition of the panels is apparently

good, probably without much restoration beyond the
addition of varnish.

The fact that the varnish was

removed earlier from the Entombment and Resurrection,
the two small panels now at Vienna, than from the large
panels may partly account for the fact that the large panels
have received less favorable comment than the two now at
Vienna.

(In 1938 Buchner stated that the varnish had been

removed from these two but not from the large panels.)
However,

in an altarpiece of such very large size (twelve

panels, each measuring nearly 1+ ft. X 3i ft.; and four others,
each about 2-1/3 X 1-1/3 ft.), it is reasonable to suppose
that the artist would have employed assistants.

It is also

reasonable to suppose that he himself would have used a less

-

3

-

minute, atmospheric technique in paintings on a large scale
than in the paintings of almost miniature scale, like the
St, George and the Battle Scene,

All the panels of the

St, Plorian Altar are in any case important productions of
the period (one of the small Vienna panels is dated l£l8,
apparently the year in which the whole altar was finished),
and one or two of them at least would surely be desirable
acquisitions for the National Gallery of Art#

(Mrs# John Shapley)
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SAMUEL H. KRESS FOUNDATION

4199
DATE

TIME FILED

MARCH 18, 1953

221 W. 57th St.

MR. R. H. KRESS
2121 EAST THIRD STREET
TUCSON, ARIZONA
PAUL DREY PASSED Y;\Y THIS MORNING-.

SERVICES BEING- HELD

PRIVATELY.
GUY EMERSON

PLEASE WRITE OR TYPE MESSAGE PLAINLY WITHIN THE BORDER—USE BLACK INK OR PENCIL—DO NOT FOLD

•53.

DR. PAUL DREY, SOLD
ART TO MUSEUMS, 68
Dr. Paul Drey, senior partner in
the art gallery bearing his name
1 at 11 East Fifty-seventh Street,
died Wednesday in his home, 25
East Seventy-seventh Street. His
age was 68.
Dr. Drey was a member of a
family of antiquaries and art con
noisseurs that originally set up
business in Munich about 1830. The
| firm later expanded with branches
in London, Paris, Amsterdam and
other cities. The Drey Gallery here
was founded in 1920.
With his family Dr. Drey was
responsible for the sale to museums
■ here, including the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, of many works of
the great masters, among them
Titians and Velasquez. He sold the
National Gallery in Washington
some of its first primitives and
also sent pictures to the Chicago
Art Institute and Boston Museum
of Fine Art.
He leaves his wife, Elisabeth; a
daughter, Mrs. Herta M. Stephen
son, and a granddaughter, Margot.
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Railway E
xpress Agency
INCORPORATED

Special contract for the transportation of carvings, ceramics (pottery and porcelain all kinds), China ware, cloisonne,
champleye, glass half-tone screens, glass panels, carved or etched, glass photographic color plates, glass photo
graphic negatives, glass photographic positives, glassware, N.O.S., jade ornaments other than jewelry,
<
paintings, pastels, pictures, sculpture, statuary and wax figures, of a value of over $550.00.
TJ*IS CONTRACT, made at......,.,............. .......... .......................... ..... .................................................................... this.......................... ...............day
.............. .............. | 19...;...., -between.,Railway Expr,efs Agency,
(hereinafter called the “Express Company”)
party of the first- part, and.:.:.......:........... ..................... .'...................... ................................................ (hereinafter called the “Shipper”), party
of the second part, WITNESSETH:
•'''
1. The Express Company agrees, subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth and subject te^thfejClassification and Tariffs
in effect on the date hereof to forward to the point reached by the Expresjp-*CoisTparry which is nearest or most convenient to
destination, and there deliver to consignee or to other parties to complete the’ transportation, the following, property, ol which
the Shipper declares hin^lf- to^r^th^owncr or''tfnly authorised agent T>f
; ''namely...................................................................
3t......s.:.....................!.»..... -•.......................... «r..........—........................................................ p.............................................................................................................
for the sum of...,....,.................... .................. f......... ........................................ ..................................^
............ .*....... ......................... dollars
and......a.'.:.............................. :....... .1....:............................................... cents, which charge is dependent upOn the valu€ of said property, as
hereinafter stated.
A (a) VVhcTftlie declared or released value of any article covered by Rule 13 (c) of the Official Express Classification,
Supplements thereto or reissues thereof, weighing 1.100 pounds or less exceeds $550, the charges for the portion of such value up
t° $550 are 18 cents greater for each $100 or fraction thereof in excess of $50 on shipments weighing 100 pounds or less, or 50 cents
per pound on shipments weighing more than 100 pounds. The charges for the portion of such value in excess of $550 will be greater
for each $100 or fraction thereof as shown in paragraph (c).
(b)
hen the declared or released value- of any article covered by Rule 13 (c) of the Official Express Classification. Supple
ments thereto or reissues thereof, weighing more than 1,100 pounds exceeds $550, the charges will he greater for each $100 or frac
tion thereof of such value in excess of 50 cents per pound actual weight as shown in paragraph (c).
Charge in Cents for Each
(c) Between points where the first-class rate per 100 pounds
$100 or Fraction thereof
Does not exceed $3.19......................................................................... ................................................. .................................
42
Exceeds $3.19 but not $6.48......................................................................................................................... ....... ....................
49
Exceeds $6.48 but not $9.14............................... ...........................;.............................................................. ........................
59
Exceeds $9.14 but not $12.77......................................................................................... ........................................ .................
66
Exceeds $12.77.......................
.................... .
....................................v....... ...... .........
83
T^fSfiipper hereby declares the value thereof to be...................................................................................................................... dollars*
4. *The Express Company shall not be required to make free delivery at points where it maintains no free delivery service
nor at any point beyond its established and published delivery limits.
5. The Express Company shall not be liable for loss or damage arising from the condition of the property, or from any
refect or fault in packing, crating or boxing, which risks arc assumed by the Shipper. The Shipper of said property hereby releases
and discharges the said Express Company from all liability for the delay or loss of, or damage or injury to, said property from
any cause whatever, unless any such delay, loss, damage or injury shall be proved to have been caused by the Express Company or
by the negligence of its agents or employes, and in such event the Express Company shall be liable only to the extent of actual
damage sustained, but in no event to an amount in excess of the value declared above.
6. All the stipulations and conditions in this contract contained shall inure to the benefit of, and extend to, each and every
connecting carrier, railroad company, express company, forwarder, or person to whom the Express Company may entrust or
deliver said property for transportation, and shall define the responsibility and liability therefor of any such company or person
for the acts or negligence of their several agents or employes.
7. Upon the arrival of said property at destination, the Shipper, owner or consignee shall forthwith receive said property
and pay any charges due thereon, and any sums besides charges to be collected from consignee, according to terms of shipment;
and if he or they shall fail or refuse to duly receive the same.and pay any such charges and other sums, or after 48 hours (exclusive
of Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays) from mailing of notice to consignee of arrival of shipment, the Company’s liability
.shall he that of warehouseman only and said Express Company, or other carrier, as the agent of such Shipper, owner or con
signee, may thereupon have said property put in some suitable place at the cost and risk of such Shipper, owner or consignee,
and at a’.iy time or times thereafter may sell the same, or any portion thereof, at public or private sale, with or without notice, as
said ag.cnt may deem necessary or expedient, and apply the proceeds arising therefrom, or so much thereof as may be needed,
for the payment of any freight and charges that may be due, and other necessary and proper costs and expenses; or said Express
Company or other carrier may, at its option, return said property to Shipper, the Shipper to pay charges for transportation both
ways, and all other expenses.
8t As conditions precedent to recovery claims must be made in writing to the originating or delivering carrier within nine
months after delivery of the property or, in case of failure to make delivery, then within nine months and fifteen days after date
of shipment; and suits shall be instituted only within two years and one day after the date when notice in writing is given by the
carrier to the claimant that the carrier has disallowed the claim or any cart or parts thereof,
9. All the conditions of this contract shall apply to any reforwardiifgffcr& WA° F^USE

C0.-AGENT

Signed in triplicate.

..... 52nd«TK-&SEV,
FOR RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY. INC.
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SAMUEL H. KRESS FOUNDATION
221 WEST 5 7TH STREET
N EW YORK 19, N. Y.

March 15,

1955

Mr. R. H. Kress
2121 E. Third Street
Tucson, Arizona
Dear Mr. Kress:
Referring to your memorandum of March 3rd, re
garding your purchase of a small statuette from Paul Drey,
Inc., the costs were as follows:
Statuette
Express charges
Labor & Packing costs
Total

$1,800.00
38.58
_
30.91
$1 ."869749

Letter regarding my trip to Log Cabin will be
sent to you tomorrow.
Sincerely yours,
(signed) Herbert L. Spencer
Tucson 3/I8/55
Issue check for $1,869.49 to the Foundation chargingP.O.
and send me check attached to the letter to sign and mall
to Foundation,
(signed) R. H. Kress

5/9/55

Mrs. Kelleher:
Mr. Kress paid $1,869..^9

for

?________

to Foundation and am sure I had to return the invoice to
him.

It will probably turn up some time but In the

meantime would you have a copy as it was the only invoice
missing in my accounts

and

he would like to see it - and

perhaps I should have it in my accounts.
MEP.
Please return this memo, as made no copy - so that I
can make proper explanation in Cahh Book. Original entered
in pencilnPaintings to R. H. Kress”.

5/4 ?
Mrs. Kelleher L/C Meeting expense
v.
' <*4"S. 4

$96.96

m

SAMUEL H. KRESS FOUNDATION
221 WEST 57™ STREET
N EW YORK 19, N. Y.

August 25, 1955

Amount refunded to Foundation by Mr. R. H. Kress for cost
of small statuette purchased from Paul Drey, Inc.
Actual proportionate cost of small statuette paid
to Paul Drey, Inc. by Foundation
Amount of overpayment made to Foundation

$1,800.00
1
T 215.49

Charges were paid by Foundation for Mr. R. H. Kress
during the period from September 1, 1954 to August
31, 1955 as follows:
12-9-54

Manhattan Storage & Warehouse Co.
cartage and packing chges on shlpt.
of Putto, sculpture by Rosellino
$ 10.34
to Tucson, Arizona
12-10-54 Manhattan Storage & Warehouse Co.
22.1?
Express charges on above sculpture
5-18-55 Masterpiece Restorers, Inc. restora
176.00
tion work on above sculpture
5-18-55 F. J. Newcomb Co. Inc. cost of
stretcher for use on painting
by Claude Lor rain 44 Landscape
40.00
with Shepherd Pipingn (K599)
8-1-55
Amount due for electric currect used
at Lodge from September 30» 1954
to June 30, 1955
Total charges paid for Mr. R. H. Kress
Deduct amount of overpayment made
215.49
by Mr. R. H. Kress

n&H

Net amount due Foundation

& 42.34
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